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THE FRUITS OF OUR LABOUR
This is the gardening month that we all have
been working toward and looking forward to.
Our plots are lush, even overgrown in some
cases, and the anticipated yield brings great
satisfaction, both to our souls and to our
taste buds. Nothing is quite as good as freshly
picked organic vegetables.
I’m sure you will agree with me when I say
how thankful we are for the opportunity to
have this garden plot. Gardening together in
community somehow seems much better than
gardening alone.

Happy Harvesting!
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Goals of the Abbotsford
Community Garden Society
• to build a community atmosphere
while providing gardening
opportunities for community groups
and individuals

BC Agriculture in the Classroom

• to participate in the natural process
of food growing, and thereby improve
the local food supply
• to provide a public demonstration
of organic gardening and sustainable
land use
• to demonstrate how agricultural,
wildlife and passive recreation
uses complement each other at the
Abbotsford Community Garden.

A Guide to Squash
Diane has put together another guide,
this one featuring the squash that are
planted in the community patch. Your
Guide to the Community Squash Garden
is posted on the Resource Center page of
www.abbotsfordcommunitygarden.com.

BC’s award winning Agriculture in the
Classroom Foundation is a non-profit
organization that through its various programs
works with educators to bring BC’s agriculture
to their students. The Foundation is supported
by teachers, registered dietitians, post
secondary educators, government specialists
and agricultural producers.
At ACG it is our privilege to host a number of
the student gardens in this program. Children
from three local elementary schools have
planted, weeded, harvested, and enjoyed the
thrill of seeing seeds produce food.
Today’s students are consumers and will
be the decision-makers of tomorrow. When
students learn about agriculture they can
make better decisions concerning their
food choices, their support for local and
global economies and the sustainability of
agriculture in their communities.
Visit the website at www.aitc.ca/bc

Reminders
Upcoming Events
Harvest Barbecue
September 15
11:30am - 1:30pm
Mark the date on your calendar because you
won’t want to miss this event for Abbotsford
Community Garden members, especially
since this is the time when we register to
reserve next year’s plot. (All registration
must be done in person). Watch for more
information in your inbox next month.

Garden Walk Date Change
Thursday August 23 - 6:00 to 7:30 pm

Let’s Talk About Food Preservation
Elsie Friesen, Ministry of Agriculture, Food
Safety and Quality Specialist and Marge
Margison, Abbotsford Community Kitchen
Meet by the greenhouse entrance at the
Abbotsford Community Garden at DeLair and
Angus Campbell Roads. You’re welcome to
bring a picnic meal to eat before the walk.

Your work-in-kind hours need to be
completed before September 30. Workin-kind is considered payment for your
plot in the same way that your monetary
contribution is considered payment. If
the work-in-kind hours have not been
completed you will not be able to renew
your plot rental for 2013.
Gardeners are responsible for weeding
and trimming the edges of their plots.
Weeds must not be allowed to go to seed.
Neighbourhood pathways must be kept
clear of rocks, wire, wood, garbage, and
tools.
Maintain your plot throughout the season.
Harvest your produce as it ripens. If you
are unable to use your produce, please
consider placing it in the food bank
donation bin provided. Begin plot cleanup as you harvest, and have your plot
clear of debris by September 30. Winter
crops such as kale, leeks, garlic and
Brussels sprouts can be left to mature.
Please do not mow the lawn around
the parking lot when there are a lot of
vehicles present. We had a rock fly out
and shatter a passenger side window,
which ACG will have to pay to replace.

Registration for 2013
Plot registration for the 2013
season will be held during the
Harvest Barbecue on Saturday,
September 15, between 11:30am
and 1:30pm. If you would like
to keep your plot for next year,
please make every effort to
attend the barbecue. There will
be only one other registration
opportunity – on Wednesday,
September 26, from 5:30 to
6:30pm. All gardeners are
required to register in person.
Remember that in order to
register for next year, your 6 hours of inkind work must be recorded on your plot
card. Each plot has its own card, so if you
were lucky enough to have two plots, you
are required to have completed a total of
12 hours of in-kind work.
If you do not plan to rent your plot again
for next year, please let us know so it
can be reassigned. Each year we have to
disappoint people who want to join the
community garden, so if you don’t plan to
stay, at least we can make someone else
happy by giving them your space.
If you currently have a 10x10 plot and
would like a 10x20 plot, please advise us
at registration, and you will be allocated a
10x20 plot prior to new registrations being
accepted.
We have eight raised garden beds for
those gardeners with mobility limitations.
If you are interested in trading your

existing garden plot for a raised garden
bed measuring 3’ x 8’, let us know during
registration. Six of the raised garden beds
will be located near the orchard for easy
access from the parking lot.
If you have limited mobility and currently
have a plot at a distance from the parking
lot, please advise us at registration and
we will try to find you a plot closer to the
parking lot for your convenience.
New registrations are accepted on a firstcome first-serve basis beginning in March at
designated registration times on location
at the garden greenhouse. Dates will be
posted on the website in February. If you
know someone wanting a garden plot, have
them check the website in February for
the registration dates. We do not maintain
a waiting list. Second plots are only made
available to current plot holders if there
are more plots than demand.
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Thanks to Everyone for a Great Time at the
Good Neighbour Work Party and Barbecue
Below are a few pictures from the work bee that took place on Saturday,
July 21. A couple of dozen people showed up at 10:00, worked hard and
accomplished a lot. Our garden depends on volunteers to be a success, and
we are grateful to each and every one. Special thanks goes to Murdena Basok
for the great job she did in organizing the event.
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